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Ban on 'Shisha'~1-
smoking at public
places urged

ISLAMABAD:The residents of
Islamabad have demanded of
the National Assembly (NA) to
pass a resolution to ban Shisha
smoking (a delicious killer) at
restaurants. cafes and public
places, as it is extremely injuri-
ous for health.

A senior citizen Tahir Khan
told this agency that most of
five star hotels, restaurants,
cafes in Islamabad and other
restaurants across the big cities

. of the country were offering this
deadly product in a variety of
flavors. 'Not only boys, but
teenage girls also go to restau-
rants and smoke Shlsha: he '
pointed out. The Narcotics Act
Is currently enforced In the
country but there is a need to
take effective steps for its im-
plementation, he added.

Another citizen, Zahld Mah- .
mood, opined that a large num-
ber of school and college stu-
dents of both genders of:
under-18 age group can be
seen using Shisha at most
restaurants and hotels of the
country. In fact, every day new .
Shisha cafes are opening up in
the country because of Its ln-
creasing demand by the
younger generation.

He said, 'Shlsha is a mod-
ern form of the hookah that
uses hazardous, aromatic to-
bacco to attract teenagers.'
Waqas All, a student of '0' level
said that almost 50 per cent of
varsity students were becom-
ing addicts of Shis~a smoking
and that the habit was b'acoin- '
tngmore popular with female

. students as well.
Different kinds of flavours

were being used to lure the
youth Into it, he said.

When contacted Dr Imran,
he said, 'Shisha smokers In-
hale up to 150 times more to-
bacco in a single session than
a cigarette.' He said that Shee-
sha causes lungs diseases,
.cancer and the flavoured.
smoking was many times more
harmful to health than a simple
cigarette smoking. Shlsha'
smoking had become a 'lash- •
Ion symbol' In the society but
smokers don't know that It Is a
delicious killer, which kills their
body parte gradually.

'If It continues to exist In
our society, It would result In
, the untimely death of young-
. sters In the years to come; Dr .
Imran warned.

According to the World
Health Organlzatlon (WHO),con- .
sumlng Shlsha for an hour Is
equal to smoking 100
cigarettes.Sardar Mokhalz Sahl, :,
: a journalist, said that both boys
and girls were getting hooked to
It and the trend was rising.

He said the government.
must create extra awareness
among the smokers against the
harmful effects of Shlsha be- ,
, sides cigarette smoking. CitIzens
demanded of the govemment to .
, ban on Import of all the Ingred~ :
ents being used in the maklng of ;
Shisha to eradicate the me7,nace
lrom the society. - APP ;
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